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http://www.hisouthafrica.com/index.php/discounts/

As a Hostelling International member you can receive many travel discounts in South Africa and
throughout our global network.

10% OFF FOR HI MEMBERS
Travelling with Nomad means friendship, fun and adventure plus the security that group travel brings.
Our unrivalled experience in Africa also ensures your holiday is well planned to make the most of our
spectacular continent. We’ve spent years refining our service, improving our vehicles, training our
staff and maintaining our equipment. We’re confident that our adventure tours are the best in Africa.

10% OFF FOR HI MEMBERS
Come experience the Orange River rafting through the Richtersveldt desert. Escape to the majestic
Orange River, experience the unique fauna and flora, rock formations and perfect all year
temperatures of the Richtersveld desert reserve on a two man inflatable raft.

5% OFF FOR HI MEMBERS
Isinkwe Safaris specializes in full day open-vehicle tours and has been operating such day trips since
1995. Our passionate field guides are very knowledgable about the wildlife in the region and spend
many hours guiding tours to Hluhluwe/Imfolozi Park. All Isinkwe Guides are fully qualified and
registered.

10% OFF FOR ALL HI MEMBERS
Cape to Addo Safaris have been operating quality tours since 2006 and is the first and original
operators of the Cape to Addo route. The Cape to Addo Park Safari is a unique, safe and affordable
way to experience the thrill of game driving in an authentic BIG 5 National Game Park, while touring
the coastal regions of both the Western and Eastern Cape. On this tour nothing is left out as we
explore the Whale Route, Route 62, the Karoo and Garden Route all the way to Jeffrey’s Bay,
Mandela Bay and Port Elizabeth.

10% OFF FOR HI MEMBERS
This popular, eco-friendly and exciting township tour takes you around the streets of Soweto. Go out
with our local guides for a half or a full day cycling tour around the community and get to know what
makes this township unique. Have a taste of Soweto, eat our local burger - Kota, stop at the shebeen
and enjoy the traditional beer with the people. Go home with a different perception of the township.

10% OFF FOR HI MEMBERS
You2Africa is a specialist in Africa volunteer projects focusing on sourcing volunteers from the
international market those who don't just want to sightsee in Africa but who want to have a worthwhile
experience and participate in community development projects and travel work in Africa whilst visiting
our beautiful continent.

10% OFF FOR HI MEMBERS
Acacia offers hundreds of tours from multi-country overland safaris and small group packages, to city
stays and activity breaks. Our goal is to provide exciting and affordable tours, and we have in-depth
knowledge of our destinations and respect for the local cultures and environments. From the plains of
the Serengeti or the iconic River Nile, to thundering Victoria Falls and picturesque Cape Town, we at
Acacia firmly believe there is nothing quite as fulfilling as a journey through Africa.

5% OFF FOR HI MEMBERS
Stoked School of Surf has been sharing the surfing lifestyle and spreading the 'stoke' to our
customers since 2009. We are a 'MOBILE' surf school and surf tour operator based in Cape Town,
providing a unique surfing experience at beaches with the most ideal wind and swell conditions. We
also offer a surf guiding service for those who know how to surf, just don't know where to go. Whether
you’ve surfed before or never even touched a surfboard, our surf lessons and surf trips are the best
way to start your South African surf adventure.

10% OFF FOR HI MEMBERS
Welcome to Kruger and More! We have specifically developed our website to help international
travelers to find flexi tour deals as well as nice & cozy accommodation here in South Africa. Our “Old
Vic Travellers’ Inn” is a kind of place you are looking for to make your stay in the province comfy as
well as fun. This place is best for all types of lodgers including South African sport groups, family's,
students, campers, hikers, couples, single travelers etc.

5% Off For HI Members
Our tours are different, something memorable, immensely fun, but mostly a real South African
experience in the heart of the winelands.
Wine Flies Wine Tours believes in the importance of real experiences…we rather share a glass of
quality Merlot with a local wine maker in his old private cellar.

5% Off For HI Members
Connect all your travel dots with hotspots2c to get to experience the best spots of Southern
Africa. Our complete tour packages are designed for the young-at-heart with itchy feet, keen to
discover and explore our beautiful country in an interactive, affordable and fun way. We know the
local not-to-be-missed spots and will point you towards the must-see attractions, best overnight
stops and get you to experience the must-do activities on our flexible tour packages!
All HI Members can get the automatic 5% off (for single travelers) or 10% off (for "4-or-more"
group) on any hotspots2c JOIN GROUP tour booked online with this special web-link including
the "HI" promo-code: http://book.hotspots2c.co.za/promo/HI

10% Off For HI Members

Earthstompers Adventures is an established South African Adventure Tour Company offering
high quality Adventure Tours from Cape Town along the Garden Route and Addo Elephant
National Park.

10% Off For HI Members
There is nothing conventional about Street Scene Tours and that’s just the way we like it. We
showcase our city, province and country through the eyes of a local. We explore the inner city on
foot or by bicycle, delve into the heart of the townships, sip on beers in the highest pub in Africa
or take helicopter rides to picnic on mountain tops. Street Scene is about showing you things you
have never seen before. Atypical tourism at its best.

5% Off For HI Members
See Cape Town Tours offers the more unique experiences for those who don’t want to follow the
herd. For instance, the 2 day Winelands/Agulhas tour offers the best of that offered by two day
tours, a Peninsula Tour and a Wine Tour – generally the two most popular day tours from Cape
Town. Get to the most Southern Point of Africa – where the Indian and Atlantic Oceans meet.

5 % for South Africa Explorer Tour for HI Members
Pangea Trails offers tours in and around South Africa for backpackers and budget travellers. Our
tours include all the highlights South Africa has to offer - the wildlife of the Kruger Park, the mountain
peaks of the Drakensberg, the pristine shores of the Indian Ocean, the evergreen forests of
Tsitsikamma and the buzzing vibes of the Cape Town.
www.pangeatrails.com

10% Discount For HI Members
Blokart land sailing the latest in fun, speed and extreme sport to hit SA shores. Great for all ages and
large groups are welcome Blokart heaven is located at Sunrise Beach Muizenberg – Cape
Town www.blokart.co.za

